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The Morley Agricultural Foundation

The Morley Agricultural Foundation (TMAF) is a charity which hosts and facilitates Agricultural
research and education –much of it on its own farm. The research itself is carried out by a number of
other bodies, principal among whom is the National Institute of Agricultural Botany (NIAB).
Agricultural research priorities have moved to sustainability and environmental issues of late with
less emphasis on ‘which’ type trials of agrochemicals, fertilisers and seeds, important to farmers
though they still are. This changed scenario prompted directors to review the unique strengths of
TMAF which include the following:
‐
‐
‐

‐

Strong commercial farming interest with good contacts with farmers in East Anglia
Long term land holding with experimental data going back many years and the almost unique
ability to commit to medium and long term trials for the future
Ample space to accommodate a range of trials, including some at field scale, with more than
one trial partner, and facilities to demonstrate practical outcomes on site (including lecture
facilities)
Proximity to the higher science and bio technology presence on the Norwich Science Park and
the University of East Anglia (UEA), together with close association with Easton and Otley
College.

Examples of the kind of research funding the Directors are keen to support through grants,
particularly if carried out on the Morley farm, are outlined further on in this booklet.
At the same time, Directors would like to diversify their grant support to include a greater proportion
(perhaps 25%) to agri–food education, and to work more closely with other charities to achieve
measurable outcomes in terms of improved career structures, increased student numbers and better
appreciation of the role of agriculture. Examples of education and improving public information
grants given in the past few years are supporting Easton and Otley College, supporting the show
associations, Open farm Sunday, part funding PhD students, schools visits to the farm and the
Farming is Magic videos.

Winter Barley variety trials

Morley Farms Ltd
Morley Farms Ltd is a commercial farming arm of The Morley Agricultural Foundation. The company
farms over 800ha (2000ac) although only 760ha is currently cropped with the remainder being
permanent pasture, woodland and trials. The land farmed is on several holdings with the furthest
being 10 miles away.
Summary of land cropped by Morley Farms
Farm
Manor Farm, Morley
Burfield Hall, Wymondham
Dyke Beck Farm, Wymondham
Church Farm, Bawbrugh
Newfound Farm, Colney
Easton & Otley College, Easton
Total

Tenure
Rented from TMAF
Rented from TMAF
Rented from TMAF
Rented from John Innes Centre
Rented from John Innes Foundation
Contract Farmed with Easton & Otley

Ha
350
82
62
132
46
90
762

Crops grown include winter wheat, winter malting barley, sugar beet, spring malting barley, oil seed
rape and dry peas. Winter beans have recently been dropped from the rotation and dry peas have
been grown since 2013 harvest. Other crops such as Canadian spring wheat have been grown if
suitable contracts are available and they fit into overall farm operations, currently 46 ha of land is
rented out for growing maize for a biogas plant. The soil on the farm varies from field to field but will
support the crops mentioned above. The soil is typically classified grade 2 or 3 and ranges from
‘Ashley series’ light ‐ sandy loam to ‘Beccles series’ medium ‐ sandy clay loam.
With careful planning the soil supports sugar beet well, achieving good yields and giving flexibility to
be lifted throughout the campaign. Sugar beet has been the most profitable crop, but does impinge
on other crops through damaged soil structure and the need to follow a percentage of the beet with
spring barley, which often gives modest returns.
Crop
Winter Wheat
Winter Barley
Spring Barley
Sugar Beet
OSR
Beans
Dry Peas

Typical Yield
10t/ha
7t/ha
6.5t/ha
82t/ha
4t/ha
5t/ha
4t/ha

The farm hosts field trials for NIAB and the John Innes Centre (JIC). The two organisations manage
over 8000 plots. Typically the plots (2m x 12m) are within a field of the same crop. The area occupied
by research is about 20ha and is distributed around the farm in smaller lots.

Cropping Rotation
The rotation is not fixed but changes slightly to accommodate trials etc. There are some golden rules
however when deciding the next years cropping.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Sugar beet is no closer than 1 year in 4.
Oilseed rape is no closer than 1 year in 4
Maximise the area of 1st wheat.
Where possible field are blocked together e.g. all the bean fields are next to each other to ease
management.
The areas of each crop are matched to the storage facilities.

5.

Each year it is important to have a balance of crop areas to spread risks and workloads.
Barley and wheat straw is baled to go to 3 local farms. Pig and cattle manure returns to the farm free
of charge. Circa 2000t FYM is spread before the sugar beet crop. Poultry manure is also purchased
and used before OSR crops
Crop Storage
Manor farm has various grain stores;‐





Built in 2011 on floor 1800t store, split into 2 x 900t bays. The store has a gas heated
ventilated floor and a stirrer system for drying and conditioning.
Built in 2002 on floor 1800t store, split into 2 x 900t bays. The store has a gas heated
ventilated floor and a stirrer system for drying and conditioning.
Built in 1989 200t store with drying floor using ambient air.
Built in 1970’s 2 x 350t on floor stores with a ventilation floor.

The recent investment in grain storage has helped to future‐proof the farm by having grain storage
that will meet future grain storage food safety requirements and gives the farm more flexibility in
marketing.

Burfield Hall
24000sqft on floor stores in various
units. Currently let for non –
agricultural use.
Church Farm, Bawbrugh
700t on floor store with drying
floor and spilt into 2 spaces.
Easton College
300t store no drying or ventilation.

Morley farms links with John Innes Centre
The land farmed at Church farm, Bawburgh and Newfound farm, Colney is owned by the John Innes
Centre and let to Morley Farms on a farm business tenancy (FBT)

Newfound Farm
The land on this 46ha holding is very light sand and currently let for maize production to supply an
anaerobic digester plant. Part of the land has planning permissions to build houses. It is assumed that
in the next few years construction will commence. The remaining land may also be built on but in the
meantime maize production will continue.

Church Farm
This farm has a wide range of soil types often in the same field. JIC carryout their outdoor trials
program on the more consistent land. The trials are mostly wheat and cover about 8 ‐ 10 ha. JIC
require 1st wheat trials every 3 years, a rotation is chosen to fit in to the trials program.

Markets
Crop
Sugar Beet

Sugar beet is grown on contract to British Sugar
Morley Farms ‐ 6600t
Easton ‐ 1500t
Manor Farm Morley is 25 miles from the Cantley sugar factory.

Wheat

Grown for feed and sold through merchants to local markets for livestock rations
for chickens, turkeys and pigs. An alternative market is export, as we are not far
from sea port and each year a percentage is exported. Wheat can also be
delivered direct to a futures store adjacent to the Easton farm.

Winter and
spring barley

The goal is to produce malting quality barley that is sold through merchants to
local maltsters that supply the brewing and distilling industry. There are 3 major
and several minor maltings in East Anglia.

Oil Seed Rape

OSR is sold to local merchants and is either delivered direct to the oil crusher at
Erith, Kent or delivered to a central store to be processed later in the year.

Dry Peas

Targeted at human consumption market.

Staff
There are 3 full time staff.
Working manager and 2 tractor drivers, this is supplemented by ad hoc casual staff at harvest.
Straw baling and Sugar beet harvesting is done by local contractors.

Machinery
Machine

Size

Age

Combine Lexion 570TT

7.5m header

2009

John Deere 8220

280hp

2006

New Holland T7 210

165hp

2011

Massey Ferguson 7495

200hp

2009

Bateman RB26 sprayer

24m

2015

JCB loader

2007

Implements

Manufacturer

Detail

Drill

Vaderstad 400

4m disc coulters

Drill

Accord

4m tine coulters

Drill

Monosem

12 row beet drill with tramlines

Plough

Kvernland

6 furrow variable width

Primary Cultivator

Sumo trio

3m includes OSR drill kit

Cultivator

Vaderstad NZA

6m spring tine

Cultivator

Kvernland TLG

5m spring tine for sugar beet

Cultivator

Simba Cultipress

5.5m tine and press

Cultivator

Heva Discaroll

5m disc and press

Cultivator

Machio

Power harrow

Subsoiler

Cousins

3 leg

Trailers tipping

Warwick, Cherry, Bailey

14t,16t,18t fitted with floatation tyres

Trailer Flat bead

Richard Western

14t

Water bowser

10000lts

Roller

Twose

7.5m Cambridge roll

Topper

Portagri

3m

Hedge cutter

Shelbourne Reynolds

7m with 1.5m head

Digger

Case

5t 360o

Morley Farms Ltd Commitment to the Countryside
For over 25 years the organisation has actively been creating features and habitats to enhance the
wildlife diversity of what would otherwise have been reasonably bland arable farm.
The works has included
 Planting trees in small woodlands and within hedge rows.
 Planting new hedge rows and filling in gaps in existing hedge rows.
 Establishing 6m grass margins particularly fields adjacent to water courses.
In 2011 a range of new and existing measures were adopted with our successful High Level Scheme
(HLS). The main features are as follows.

Capital works
Replacing stock fencing and field gates on our permanent grass land (13ha). This was an opportunity
to clean ditches, repair drains and prune back overhanging trees.
Plant 200m of new hedge.

Annual features

6m Grass margins.
6m Floristically enhanced field margins.
2m Beetle bank.
Establish pollen and nectar sources.
Establish seed crops for wild birds annually.
Establish sky lark plots annually.

Ongoing maintenance
Allow hedges to become bigger 1.5‐ 2m tall to
increase habitats.
Cut hedges in rotation 2 years in 5.
Enhanced ditch maintenance.
Low input grassland.
Maintenance of historical buildings.

Educational Access
Host 10 visits per year which promote agriculture,
the countryside and where the visitors are not
farmers.

A Pollen and Nectar Source
(Pink Flower is Mallow)

Cosmic-ray Soil Moisture Monitoring Network

The Centre for Ecology & Hydrology is establishing a long‐term network of soil moisture monitoring
stations for the United Kingdom, Morley farms has been chosen as one of the sites in East Anglia. The
network will provide near‐real time soil moisture data for use in a variety of applications including
farming, water resources, flood forecasting and land‐surface modelling. The station is equipped with
an instrument that uses cosmic‐rays to sense soil moisture over an area of almost 40 hectares (about
100 acres). Data from the network have the potential to transform the way that we understand and
model the natural environment. The weather data is available on the TMAF website as a monthly
summary
More information available www.cosmos.ceh.ac.uk and is part funded by Natural Environment
Research Council (NERC).

The Morley Cosmic-ray
Weather Station

Saxmundham long-term study

In 2013 TMAF agreed to a 20 year lease of a long term trials site at Saxmundham, Suffolk. This 4ha
field was set up over one hundred years ago to compare manure and bagged fertiliser use. While
there have been some changes to this field trial over the last century the basic study is still in place
today.
The initial goal of the work was to demonstrate that farmyard manure was not the Holy Grail of
farming and that so called “artificials” (nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P) and potassium (K)) could achieve
the same results. This area of debate is still a contentious one today, but perhaps the emphasis is
now on what benefit farmyard manures can bring over ‘artificials’!
The study, comparing long term additions of manure, P, K or no input, had been maintained
historically through local support, but over recent years the site had fallen out of use. The 20 year
security of the site will ensure the value of the site is maintained. The site is managed by NIAB with
the support of local growers and agronomists. The field is already proving useful to other research
programs to understand the contribution of organic matter to fertility, structure, biology and function
of soil.

Saxmundham trials site

TMAF Grant Commitments 2014, 2015 and 2016

Every year TMAF makes grants to many organisation and individuals the support agricultural research
and education
Beneficiary

Project

NIAB

New Farming Systems (NFS)

NIAB

National Agronomy Centre (NAC)

Easton and Otley College

School of Agriculture

Easton & Otley College

Lecturers training

Easton & Otley College
Royal Norfolk Agricultural Ass.

Lecturer/Student travel to conference ‘Biomass and Energy
crops’ in Belgium: presentation of undergraduate student
paper and poster on Maize
School education exhibits at show

Suffolk Show Ass.

School & Country Fair

John Forrest Award

Communication training with Green Shoots Productions

Holt Farms Club

Annual sixth form day

Stuart Fawke: Sainsbury Lab.
Cambridge

PhD student: Assessment of functional conservation of
RAM2 in development of late blight pathogen infection
structures
Farming Is Magic

Green Shoots Productions
Emma Bradford: Aberdeen
University (through Eastern
Association Research Studentship)
British Beet Research Organisation
(BBRO)
Alex McCormack: Harper Adams
University
Rob Blundell: currently at JIC

PhD student: How does the Deformed Wing Virus change as
it passes between the honey bee and varroa mites

The SAW Trust & FACE

Lunch box Science

UEA student & Norfolk YFC member

Zoological Society of London Conference: Future of food;
future of biodiversity
Essex Schools Food & Farming day

Essex Agricultural Society
RNAA
NIAB

Part fund a microscope and camera (initially for use by PhD
student)
PhD student: Soil‐borne pathogens of Oilseed Rape;
assessing their distribution and contribution to yield decline
Post graduate Sugar Beet research and lab techniques in USA

Developing new approaches to school‐based learning about
food and the countryside in Norfolk and Suffolk.
Saxmundham Experimental Station, Long term trials
NPK/FYM

NIAB East (Morley) Trials 2015
Approximately 5500 plots managed from the Morley centre, with 3600 being based at Morley Farm.
The majority of work is carried out in 25.2 m2 drilled plots. The table below shows a summary of the
work carried out at Morley. In addition to this we have variety, herbicide and fertiliser trials in Wheat,
Maize and Sugar Beet located around East Anglia.
The trials team is also involved with long term research projects and soils based work at Morley and
various sites in the region with the farming systems and research team. This consists of commercial
scale plots (up to 30mx30m) investigating the effects of rotations, cultivations, soil amendments as
well as work on nitrogen use through the ADHB LEARN project.
Crop

Trial Type

Customer

Wheat

Fungicide

Commercial customers, NIAB members, National
Agronomy Centre
AHDB, NIAB members, National Agronomy Centre,
NIAB Pathology, NIAB Pre Breeding
NIAB members

Variety
Fertiliser
Winter Barley

Spring Barley

Winter Oilseed Rape

Sugar Beet

Rotational crop work

Fungicide
Variety

AHDB, Commercial customers, NIAB members,
National Agronomy Centre
AHDB, NIAB members

Fertiliser

NIAB members

Herbicide

Commercial customers

Variety

AHDB, Commercial customers

Fertiliser

NIAB members

Other (e.g. cover crops)

National Agronomy Centre

Fungicide

Commercial customers

Variety

ADHB, NIAB members, Commercial customers

Fertiliser

NIAB members

Other (companion crop
options and pests)
Fungicide

National Agronomy Centre, NIAB members
National Agronomy Centre

Variety

British Beet Research Organisation (BBRO)

Herbicide

Commercial customers

Soil management and
farming systems

Range of chartable funders (including TMAF).

NIAB work with a wide range of commercial customers including manufacturers, fertiliser companies,
merchants / distributors, breeders and other industry stakeholders.
NIAB trial information is available thought a range of routes including (among other routes) open
events, training courses, member conferences, publications (e.g. Landmark), trial reports, published
papers and through the NIAB website.

NIAB East (Morley) Trials 2016

Crop

Trial Type

Customer

Wheat

Fungicide and Herbicide

NIAB members, National Agronomy Centre,
Commercial agrochemical and seed companies
AHDB, NIAB members, National Agronomy Centre,
NIAB Pathology,
National trials network

Variety
Fertiliser
Winter Barley

Spring Barley

Winter Oilseed Rape

Fungicide and Herbicide
Variety

ADHB, NIAB members, National Agronomy Centre,
Commercial agrochemical and seed companies
AHDB, NIAB members

Fertiliser

NIAB members

Variety
Fertiliser

AHDB, Commercial agrochemical and seed
companies
NIAB members

Other (e.g. cover crops)

National Agronomy Centre

Fungicide

Commercial customers

Variety

AHDB, National trials network, Commercial
agrochemical and seed companies
NIAB members

Fertiliser

Sugar Beet
Rotational crop work

Other (companion crop
options and pests)
Fungicide

National Agronomy Centre and NIAB members

Variety

British Beet Research Organization (BBRO)

Soil management and
farming systems

Range of chartable funders (including TMAF)

Drilling and harvesting trials

National Agronomy Centre

Research Hosted & Facilitated by Morley Farms Harvest 2015

Who

Crop

Plot
Area

What

Replication Measured
outcomes

Agrovista
Grow Crop
Gold Site
and Morley
Farm
Manager

OSR

100m
X 24m

Large part
fields.
Other UK
sites

Yield, crop grow
assessments
throughout
season, compare
to other sites

AICC and
Envirofield

Spring 2m X
Barley 12m

Full
replication
X3

Yield, disease
assessments

Confidential AICC
trial

Morley Farm
Manager
Part
Supported
SIP*
Morley Farm
Manager
and New
Heritage
Barley

Sugar
beet

OSR established
with different
one pass drills,
including
precision drill
With and without
companion plants
Fungicide choice
at T1 and T2 in
farm established
malting spring
barley
Establish cover
crops ahead of a
sugar beet crop

Where the
information is
available
Agrovista
publications
Agrovista website
Annual open
meetings

Large part
field

Crop growth, soil
health
assessment

SIP open meeting
SIP final report Via
NIAB

Whole
field

Yield, malting
quality, seed
quality

TMAF Website
New Heritage Barley

Morley Farm
Manager

OSR

Produce 5ha of
Chevalier barley
for seed but also
evaluate growing
programs,
Nitrogen, PGR,
Seed rate
Establish in
August pollen
and nectar
producing plants
to encourage
pollination of OSR

6m strip

Plant heath,
presence of
insects, visual
effect to OSR

Agrovista
publications
Agrovista website
Annual open
meetings

8ha

Spring 8ha+
Barley

0.5ha

*SIP Sustainable Intensification Platform consortium of partners but led by NIAB.

Research Hosted & Facilitated by Morley Farms Harvest 2016
Who

Crop

Area

What

Replication

Measured
outcomes

Agrovista
Grow Crop
Gold Site and
Morley Farm
Manager
Agrovista
Grow Crop
Gold Site and
Morley Farm
Manager

OSR

3ha

3ha OSR drilled
with berseem
clover as a
companion plant

Large part
fields.
Other UK
sites

Sugar
Beet

5X
1ha
plots

different cover
crops and bare
stubble then strip
till sugar beet into
the standing cover
crop

Large part
fields.
Other UK
sites

Yield, crop grow
assessments
throughout
season, compare
to other sites
Yield, crop grow
assessments
throughout
season, compare
to other sites

Morley Farm
Manager
Part
Supported
SIP*
Morley Farm
Manager and
New
Heritage
Barley
Morley Farm
Manager

Sugar
beet

20+
ha

Establish cover
crops ahead of a
sugar beet crop

Large part
field

Crop growth, soil
health assessment

SIP open meeting
SIP final report
Via NIAB

Spring
Barley

5ha

Whole field

Yield, malting
quality, seed
quality

TMAF Website
New Heritage
Barley

OSR

0.5ha

6m strip

Plant heath,
presence of
insects, visual
effect to OSR

Bayer Crop
Science

OSR

1ha

Produce 5ha of
Chevalier barley
for seed but also
evaluate growing
programs
Establish in august
pollen and nectar
producing plants
to encourage
pollination of OSR
1ha with and 1ha
without Neonic.
Seed treatment

Large plot

Yield, crop
damage, flee
beetle presence

Agrovista
publications
Agrovista website
Annual open
meetings
Bayer Crop
Science

*SIP Sustainable Intensification
Platform consortium of partners
but led by NIAB.

Oil seed rape with
berseem clover

Where the
information is
available
Agrovista
publications
Agrovista website
Annual open
meetings
Agrovista
publications
Agrovista website
Annual open
meetings

TMAF & Morley Farms Visitors 2015

Organisation

Group

Contact

University East Anglia

Young Farmer Club

Development studies
MSc
Development studies
undergraduate
All Norfolk Clubs

Philip
Richardson
Philip
Richardson
Rachel Cole
Jess Hanson

25

YFC/ Soyl

Danish
Students/agronomist
Soil training

David Watoff

10

Agrovista X2

Invited Farmers

Mark Hemmant

35

NIAB/TMAF

Open day,
agronomist/farmers
Barley trials visit

Ron Stobart

150

Neil Watson

80
600

UEA

NIAB/ Crisp Malt

Number
approx.
25
25
200

Morley Farms

Open farm Sunday,
Local public

David Jones

Easton & Otley College
Several visits

James Trounce
Tony Wilson

75

Easton & Otley

Foundation Degree
Ag
BSc Hon Ag
Extended dep. Level3
Foundation BASIS

James Trounce

10

Primary Schools

Year 2,3,4,5

various

Secondary Schools X2

A level Physics

Esther Bennet

10

NIAB: SIP farm walks x 2

Farmers and other
stakeholders

Ron Stobart

60

NIAB: research visits

Various students and
researchers

Ron Stobart /
Nathan Morris

20

200

What they did
Presentations and quick
tour of farm
Presentations and quick
tour of farm
Use farm facilities for
competition day
Tour farm and trials
Presentations, dug up
and looked at soil
Presentations visit field
trials
Visit field trials and
presentations
Presentations visit barley
trials
Displays and activities
connected with farming
and Ag research
Tour farm, focus on spray
loading , grain stores,
farm management
Farm tour/ agronomy
discussion
Tour farm English (write
newpaper article about
farm) / farm maths
Tour farm, farm physics
understand how a crop
sprayer works
Research tour with
demonstrations of cover
crops and soil
assessments.
Research tours typically
of farming systems and
soils research

Morley Business Centre has also been used for various meeting and training throughout the year
The above list does not include many speaking engagements by David Jones including Easton & Otley
students and supporting LEAF with Open Farm Sunday or other group visits to the farm or NIAB that
were ‘indoor’ events only.

Planned for 2016
More of the same
UEA Development Studies to increase
NIAB Open days and other events
SIP tours
Agrovista meetings
Ongoing commitments to school visits
Ongoing commitments to providing an education location for Easton & Otley students
BBRO/ British Sugar open day/and demonstrations site will be available for other visitors throughout
the growing period
Farmers enjoy a barley open day

A Chinese delegation
examine a seed drill

The Morley Agricultural Foundation Land Holdings

Land owned by TMAF rented to Morley farms Ltd.
Land owned by John Innes centre rented to Morley farms Ltd.
Land owned by Easton & Otley College contract farmed by Morley Farms Ltd.
Land Owned by TMAF rented to Wroxham Home Farms.

Contact The Morley Agricultural Foundation
David Pask

Company Secretary (TMAF enquiries) david.pask@tmaf.co.uk
01953 859630

David Jones

Farm Manager

david.jones@tmaf.co.uk
07966 285332
Morley Business Centre
Deopham Road
Morley
Wymondham
Norfolk
NR18 9DF
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